Module title: Active Englisch Speaking Competence
Abbreviation: 43-LA-actspeak-112-m01

Module coordinator: head of Professional School of Education (PSE)
Module offered by: Centre for Teacher Training and Educational Research (ZfL)

ECTS: 2
Method of grading: Only after succ. compl. of module(s)
2 (not) successfully completed

Duration: 1 semester
Module level: undergraduate
Other prerequisites: --

Contents
With the help of different methods, this course offers the chance to optimize the speaker's active vocabulary and language skills. In doing so, occasions and situations for speaking are generated in which the students interactively talk, discuss and negotiate with each other. Potential language barriers, personal inhibitions thresholds or negatively connoted situations will be reduced and canceled out with mutual sympathy and understanding. Thus, a feeling for the language, language skills, and a confident readiness of speech will emerge.

Intended learning outcomes
Students have activated their vocabulary and can use it appropriately. They can use the English language correctly and eloquently and they actively communicate freely without inhibitions in different situations. With the help of varied methods students can learn on their own initiative and further train their communicative and language competences.

Courses
(type, number of weekly contact hours, language — if other than German)
S (no information on SWS (weekly contact hours) and course language available)

Method of assessment
(type, scope, language — if other than German, examination offered — if not every semester, information on whether module is creditable for bonus)
presentations (approx. 3 individual contributions, approx. 10 minutes each)
Language of assessment: English

Allocation of places
Number of places: 12. Places will be allocated according to the number of subject semesters. Among applicants with the same number of subject semesters, places will be allocated by lot. A waiting list will be maintained and places re-allocated by lot as they become available.

Additional information
--

Referred to in LPO I (examination regulations for teaching-degree programmes)
--

Module appears in
keinem Studiengang zugeordnet